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BOYS HAD PLANNED TO CREATE A-

Rt IJE AMONG BANIIS

e

Youthful Bandits Who Robbed Santa Clara-
Bank Make Startling Confessionllad-

Planned to Rob Oakland dank

Santa Clara Cal Aug HSUB
concealing their Identity bul talking
freely of the daring robbery in which
they were the principal actors yeslor
dny Joe Willolls and Fred Carr the
two boys captured at Sunnyvale by
Sheriff Iangford were brought here
today for arraignment on a charge of
robbery-

To Sheriff Arthur Langford who ef ¬

fected their capture the young men
made a startling confession today Tao
WlllotlB who appears to be tho lender
sail he and his companion had
planned a series of bank robberies that
would have created a reign of terror
In financial circles So far had the
plans matured that on Thursday with
n hired automobile awaiting their re-
turn

¬

they entered the First National
hank in the heart of Oakland and
calmly weighed the chances of mak ¬

ing their escape with a fortune
This Santa Clara robbery was only-

an experiment said the youthful
bandit

Willotls said he and his partner
would have robbed the Oakland bank
had there not been so many people
in there when they visited the place

The proceedings were brief Tho
boys gave the same assumde names
that they had given the sheriff yester-
day

¬

refusing to divulge their true
names nor could any Information that
might tend to establish their identity

I be elicited from them
The court will place your hail at

20000 each said Justice Thompson
There Is no danger of our raising

that sum said Carr with a forced
laugh

After fixing next Monday at 10
oclock as the date of preliminary
examination the court adjourned and
the youths were driven back to the-

I count Jail at Snn Jose
J 1
J

San Jose Cal Aug 1LJoe Wit
Ills and Fred Carr tho youths who

t
i yesterday morning robbed the Valley
j bank at Santa Clara slept well In

their cells in the county jail last
night and ate a hearty breakfast At
9 oclock Sheriff Langford and Deputy
Sheriff Mnlhall placed the boys In the
came automobile that they had used
yesterday and the same chauffeur
Ray Brown drove them over to Santa
Clara for their arraignment Attorney
Arthur Dorn whom the boys had en-

gaged
¬

as counsel went with the-

mBARfi1IN LIQUOR

IS CONFISCATEDCh-

icago Aig 11Many Chicago sa-

loonkeepers
¬

who have been emulating
frugal housewives In seeking bargain
day prices now have In stocks liq-

uors which Pure Food Commissioner
lcncs and his corps of assistants are
cchflscatluq and destroying as rapidly-
as they can get around

Max Strickler rectifier and whole-
sale

¬

dealer accused of being the ring
leader in executing the reception has
been arrested on tour churges of coun-
terfeiting

¬

labels Other suspects arc
sought-

A big wagon load of counterfeit liq-

uor
¬

was hauled out of Sticklers place-
of business nnd raiders corraled a

Boston Aug HVhcn Governor
Draper was theoretically startled
mit10 a m today with the news that-
a hoslllc force had landed on tho
southern coast of Massachusetts and
was threatening the military safety of
Boston the most extensive game of
mimic war that has over been played-
in the Eastern states was fairly un-
der

¬

+
In

way
accordance with the rules laid

down by the war department Govern-
or

¬

Draper at once called upon Adju-
tant

¬

General Brigham to defend Bos-
ton against tho threatened attack and
TjOpO troops were ordered to tl c front

er command of Brig General
Pew-

It was of course known to all par-
ties

¬

that the attacking force consist
oil of several companies of the Unit-
ed

¬

Slates coast arllllery from the
forts in and about New York and n
number of regiments of militia from
Connecticut New York New Jersey
find the District of Columbia under
the command of Major General Tas
ker H Bliss U S A

Tho sham battles which will ho
fought In Bristol and Plymouth coun-
ty

¬

next week between the blue army
of defense and the red army of attack
whose forces were assembles will
demonstrato whether Massachusetts
is aufficlcntly protected against a for
elgi force

It has already been demoJ lralQ
to the satisfaction of the military au
thorliles of the country that no hos-
tile fleet can successfully run pant

big lot of labels In several instances
I

It is said saloonkeepers bogged per-
mission

¬

to dispose of It over their
bars They expressed willingness to
tell customers It was not the real
thing and offered to sell at reduced

I prices to get some of their money
back hut the authorities refused

I

S1FAThER

Says She Was Forced-
to Do So to Save

Life of BabeD-

allas Texas Aug HTI1 save tho
life of her baby oIls Belle Pistole de
clares she was compelled to shoot her
father Ransom Ross to death In the
family home twelve miles north ot
Dallas last night Mrs Pistole was
brought before Criminal Judge Seay
who liberated her on 1500 bond

Ross was a prominent county farm
er and was regarded as a model citi-
zen

¬

except at rare intervals when he
would be under the influence of In ¬

toxicants He came to Dallas Thurs-
day

¬

and returned home Inflamed with
liquor The crying of his little sick
grandson In its mothers lap Infuriated
him He declared If the mother did
not niakothoocliild cease crying he
would kill it The mother failed to-

quiet the baby
Ross got a revolver As he turned

toward her Mrs Pistole fired twice
with n revolver The first bullet pierc-
ed her fathers left side and the second
his heart

CLOSING STATIONS Of-

WORLDS MARKETSFR-

ACTIONAL CHANGES AT
OPENING OF THE MARKET

I

New York Aug M Froclional
changes either way were general at
the opening of the stock exchange to-
day with losses predominating The
opening In Union Pacific was await-
ed

¬

with Interest but comparatively lit-

tle
¬

slack was dealt In at the start
and it showed a loss of 11 The pre-

ferred however yielded a point Fluc-
tuations

¬

I

portant
elsewhere were mostly unlm

The opening recession In prices un-

covered
¬

largo buying orders and
when these made their appearance
room traders rushed to buy which
sent up prices vigorously In all d-

irections
¬

The Union Pacific conlin
toed the principal features the com-

mon
¬

rising from 213 4 to 215 31 ant
the preferred more than making up

I Us Initial loss Elsewhere advances

EXTENSIVE GAME REF MIMIC WAR

UNDER WAY IN EASTERN STAllS

the forts In Boston harbor and tho
object of the present maneuvers is to
ascertain whether such a force could
Vuccossfully make a rear attack upon
tie city

The rules of the present game pro-

vide

¬

that the attacking forces shall
bo landed from the ships from off-

shore The strength of the force and1

Its disposition could not be ascertain-
ed

¬

us all lolephone and telegraph
wire wore theoretically cut at S a m

today It was therefore General
Pews duty today to assemble his
army and locate the enemy by such
moans as would obtain In actual war

fareAlthough the war correspondents
were requested not to give the exact
location of the different regiments-
It Is not violating confidence to say
that troops from all over the state
were rushed to southeastern Massa ¬

chusetts and that the vanguard of the
attacking force under General Bllsi
actually lauded on the shore of Bris-

tol

¬

county and that the regiments
from Connecticut Now York New
Jersey and tho District of Columbia
were expected to disembark before
night

Major General Leonard Wood com-

mander of tho department of the
eaat is the chief umpire of the con-

test and will have tho assistance of
military exports from Washington

Severn months hence after all
these umpires have made their re

1

awarded
ports the honors of war will be

1

ranging from 1 lo 1 12 wore qullo
numerous SU Paul pfd jumped six
points A late extensive realizing
movement in the Union Pnclfic stocks
drove tie preferred back 2 12 and

I the common and New York Central
sagged a point The rest of the list
was not much affected by these de-
clines

¬

I and at 11 oclock was ruling at
the best The market closed Irregular
There was a further material advance
In Union Pacific to 21S 12 which

I

showed an overnight rise of 4 3S The
preferred stock moved less narrowly
but hovered around yesterdays clos-
ing Both Southern Pacific and Unit¬

ed States Steel touched their recent
high prices and there was some ex¬

tension of tho earlier advance in the
rest of the list Business was on an

I enormous scale and there was a great
variety of shares traded in Near tho
close there was a great deal of real-
Izing which cost Union Pacific a point
and many others a good fraction In
the last few minutes speculation was
very confused

NEW YORK STOCKS

Amalgamated Copper SG W
American Beet Sugar 1C
American Car and Fotmdry 07
American Cotton Oil 71
American Locomotive CG li
American Smelting 102
American Smelling pfd 115 34
American Sugar Refining 132 12
Anaconda Mining Co 19 12
Atchison Railway 11S 7S
Atlantic Coast Line 142 12

I

Baltimore and Ohio IIS 31
Brooklyn Rapid Transit SO 11
Canadian Pacific 1S5 34
Chesapeake and Ohio S5 3S
Chicago and Northwestern 196 12
Chicago Mil and St Paul ICO
Colorado 1uel and Iron 4C
Colorado and Southern 54 12

I Delaware and Hudson 195
Denver and Rio Grande 50 18
Denver and Rio Grande pfd SS

Erie Railway 37 12
Great Northern pfd 156 34
Great Northern Ore Ctfs SC 34
Illinois Central 159 12
New York Central 144 78
Rending Railway 1G4 11 l

Rock Island Co 41 12
Rock Island Co pfd SO
Southern Pacific 137 12 + i>
Southern Railway 331S3 S

>

Union Pacific 217 31
United States Steel 7S 58
United States Steel pfd 127
Wabash Railway 22
Wabash Railway pfd 57 13
Western Union 74 12
Standard Oil company 705

Chicago Livctock
Chicago Aug I iCttttleReceipts

estimated at 200 market steady
beeves 430a750 Texas steers 400
io5U western steers 400aGOO
stockers and feeders 310a515 cows

laud heifers 295aG30 calves 550
aS26

Hogs Receipts estimated at SOOO

market for best steady light 745a I

SOO mixed SOaS05 heavy S710a f

800 rough 710a735good to choice
heavy 735at 00 pigs G90a7SO
hulk of sales 750n790 I

I Sheep Receipts estimated at 3000
market steady native 320a520
western 330a525 yearlings l50i

I 570 lambs native 510a810 west-
ern

¬

I 500a7S6

I Chicago Close
Chicago Aug HClose Wheat

August 101 12 Sept 99 RS Dec
9G 2a5S May 99 7 S-

Corn Sept G5 l2a5S Dec 54 34
a78 May 55 34a7S

OatsSept 38 lS Dec 35 l May
to 1-

4PbrkSept 2000 Jan li 7-
0LUlIlSepl 1145 Oct 1140

Nov U05all07 12 Jan 1115
Ribs Sept 1175 Oct 1085

Jan S07 12
Barley Cash IGaSS Sept 47 12
Timothy Sept 3G5a375 Oct 3

G0a70
Clover Cash 1100 March 1240 I

Kansas City Livestock I

Kansas City Aug HCattleRe ¬

ceipts Soil Market steady Native
steers 450a750 native cows and t

heifers 200aGOO stockers and feed-
ers 300ii525 hulls 275a400
calves 350a700 western steers L-

50afi35 western cows 275a450
Ilogs Rficelpls 2000 Market

steady to weak Bulk of sales 760a
TSO heavy 775a785 packers and
butchers S7G5u7S5 light 745a7
75 pigs GoOa725

No sheep

Sugar and Coffee
Now York Aug HSugar raw

Firm fair refining 35Sa3fil cen-
trifugal

¬

9U test 40Sa411 molasses
sugar 330a33G Refined steady
crushed 55G5 powdered 505 gran-
ulated

¬

495
COFF Steady No7 Ala 7 l4a

12 No 4 Santos S l2a9

I Wool
St Louis Aug HWool steady

territory and western mediums 23a
2S lino mediums 22a24 line 13al9

Metal Market
New York Aug HCapPcl and

loadmarket closed Silver 51 1S

FIRST G6VOLUNTEER

RALLOONCORPSB-

oston

97

Aug 14 Massachusetts is
to have the first volunteer balloon
Crts In the world according to the
announcement made today by Charles

t J Glidden this we11 know n aeronaut
and autcmobllint who Is now malting

I

plans for organizing the aeronautic

corps this fall Recognition from the
state militia will be sought

The volunteer corps will consist o-

men of pi eminence who are interest-
ed In aeronautics and will ho made
up of two divisions pilot and met
eorological The pilot division will
Include the leading balloonists now
making ascensions in Massachusetts
for pleasure Those who have been
Invited to join the meteorological sec
lion arc Prof W 11 Pickering and
Prof A Lawrence Roleh of Harvard
Prof Davis Todd of Amhert and Prtf
H Helm Clayton formerly of the Blue
Hill observatory

XPLUSflO N

llLS TWO-

Others May Be Asphyx-

iated
¬

in Engine Room
of SubmarineS-

L Petersburg Aug lltA serious
explosion today in the engine room
of a Russian submarine anchored in
the Neva resulted in the killing of
two mon and the injury of thirty or
forty others

A dozen machinists anti workmen
still remain imprisoned in the k ves-

sel and fears are entertained that
they have been asphyxiated b fcas

The shell of the submarine wnspJnlv
slightly damaged by the explosion
and the vessel is still alloat

The oxnlnsion which occurred dur
ing the trial of a benzine motor pre-

paratory
¬

to acceptance by the admir-
alty was the result of careless hand-
ling

¬

of the new machinery

CAUffEUR-

IS llfflLUDe-

arDefective Steering
Causes uofto-

Overturn

Philadelphia Aug 1IA defective
sleariug gear caused the overturning-
of na automobile carrying nine per ¬

sons near the Diamond street en ¬

trance to Fairmount park early to-
day and lames E Dugan the chauf-
feur

¬

was Instantly killed
Mss Laura Taylor received Internal

injuries and Is probably dying at a
local hospital Miss Katherlno Botch
efls arm was broken Charles J
Fowler also suffered a broken arm and
painful bruises

OPENRN Of
ORPIIEUM-

THEATER

PEOPLE DELIGHTED WITH NEW
PLAY HOUSE

Ellerys Italian Band Pleased the Audi-

ence Which Though Small Was
Highly Appreciative

UndO tho most pleasing conditions
the Orphoum theater was opened last
evening Seated in the brightness of
hundreds of soft lights an audience
small but representative of Ogdens
best citizens and handsomely dressed-
was surprised and delighted with the
splendidly appointed theater and hap-

pily entertained by the excellent mu
sic of Chaunlng Ellerys Italian band
and the vocalists who assisted in the
musical program

The old playhouse presented quite a
different appearance to local theater
goers from their memory of the old
playhouse before the Orpheum people
took It in as one of its long string of
theaters

Tho shabby and worn equipago of
the Interior of the old house and tho
oldtime trappings behind the scenes
were replaced by evorytliing now and
up to date There were new tungsten
lights which showing through frosted
bulbs cast a soft yet profuse light
over the entire houSe showing to
great advantage the ivory and sold
color scheme of the ceiling and boxes
and the pale green effect of the high
walls

The boxes have been remodeled anti
arranged in a much more comfortable
manner anti the decorations are of
Ivory trimmed with gold in a panel
effect surmounted by Immense carved
wreaths of lowers The orchestra
balcony and boxes arc encircled byI
massive brass rails which add mUCh
to the artistic effect of the renovation
and improve greatly upon the old
Iron rails of Grand opera house tines

The Immense floor space of the
house is covered with a new carpet
and the seats are rearranged
The entrance and lobby pre-

sent
¬

a very inviting appearance
having been entirely remodeled and
rebuilt by the new management of the
house Even behind the curtain there
have been extensive improvements
Tho dressing rooms are rearranged

r adding much to the comfort of the

MVE PERSONS KllE NC9LLBSON

Of TRAINS AT UST9 COLORADO

players nnd facilitating the quick and
smooth action of the offerings to bo
presented this season A new sound ¬

ing hoard has keen installed and
brought further forward than the old
one The entire stage scenery is now
and the stage lighting of the latest
pattern An Immense swltchhoard
controlling the dozens of different af-

fects
¬

In electric stage lighting occu
pies a convenient place behind the
scones making easy Jhe reproduction-
of every sort of desired light effect

The regular vaudeville of tho Or
pheum circuit season will open at this
pretty playhouse on Sunday night
August 15 with one of tho most at-

tractive
¬

bills ever sent over the route
The headliners of tho first weeks bill
will be The Futurity Winners a
most expensive and entertaining
feature supported by valuable machin-
ery

¬

three thoroughbred racing horses
and a dozen people

A more delightful program could not
have heen arranged for opening the
uiuiter each number was greatly en-
joyed

¬

The audience was appreciative
mind the hand was repeatedly encored-

It would be a hard task to select one
number as being more pleasing than
another The program opened with
the J annha user march This is al
way s greeted with pleasure As each
selection was played the efforts of the
musicians were more and more appre-
ciated and one could not help but feel
ho was partaking of a genuine treat I

such as is seldom experienced
The program was given with that

same bit of pleasing originality in exe-

cution
¬

that characterizes the playing-
of Director Ellerys musicians and
puts them in a class by themselves
just a little better than sonic others
wo haeheard

The due from II Trovnloio as sung
by Mons and Mme Bcgue was excel ¬

lent and was received with round after
round of hearty applause This was
the only vocal number on the program

The evening was nol madpstiresome
by a delay of any kind as is often the
case in the opening of a new theater
Tho attaches of the Orpheum per¬

formed their duties with the same case
and promptness as they would have
done had It been one of the last nights
of tho season Instead of the first

The program plajcd by Ellerys band
follows

EART L
March Tannhauser Wagner
Overture Dlnorah iMeycrbcer
Trumpet solo SerenadeSchubert

Mr Antonio Antonelll
Second Hungarian Rhapsody Liszt

Cadenzas by Mr Garzia
PART II

Operatia The Red Mill Herbert
With incidental solos

Vocal duet II Trovatore Verdi
Mons and Mmmc Begue

From the Metropolitan opera house
Two popular ditties

a I Wish I Had a Girl Laboy-
b Rainbow Wcnrlc11

Sextet from Lucia di Lammermoor
Donizetti

Messrs Antonelli Corinto Libera
tore Florlo Di Pentlmi and Man
cinl

VIOLENT WEATiER-

IN

I

NEW YORK CITY

New York Aug HWeather ex-
ports arc today trying to classify the
various kinds of violent weather which
yesterday troubled all of Long Island
At the eastern extremity of the island
a huge wave in Peconic hay described
as a tidal wave engulfed many boafs I

and swept away all houses and sum-
mer

¬

tent colonies on the shore whoa
n heavy rain was In progress About
the same time and two miles off the
south shore a huge waterspout was
seen also a heavy downpour This
occurred near a heel of fishing boats
several of which the turbulent waters
overturned It is believed that no
one was drowned Near the eastern i

end of the Island a terrific windstorm
accompanied by rain did much dam
ago sweeping away the city of tents
near Arverne and unroofiing many
houses The peculiar weather did
thousands of dollars damage through-
out

¬

the Island and made temporarily
homeless the many hundreds of fam-

ilies
¬

who live on Long Island In tho
eumnicr either In tents or frail cot-

tages
¬

I

TAFT FAVORS INCREASING
RED CROSS TO 100000 I

Washington Aug 14 President I

TaCt heartily endorses the idea of In-

creasing
¬

the membership of tho Na-

tional
¬

Red Cross from 20000 to 100

000 and a letter from luau commend
I

ing the plan Is printed In a pamphlet
just published for distribution through-
out

¬

lie United States The pamphlet-
tells of the work of the organization
from the time it was launched and I

deals principally with its history dur-
ing

¬

the last live years In which time
It expended more than 5000000 for
iclief work In this and other nations

BATTLESHIPS LEAVE FOR
ISLAND OF CRETE

Malta Aug 13The British battle-
ship Swlftsuro has left for the Island-
of Crete It Is understood the other
protecting powers Russia and France
will also send warships to Crete as an I

Intimation to the Islanders that they
arc resolved to enforce respect for
the rights of Tukcy-

CLOUDBURST SWEEPS-
LA

I

CROSSE WISCONSIN-

La CroBso Wls Aug 14A cloud-
burst

i

officially registered as 3S3
Inches swept this district today wash-
Ing

I

out railroads crippling telephone-
and telegraph service and doing much

Idamage to farms

Wreck Caused by One of Crews Overlooking
Orders = == Thirty = Six InjaredWrecking

Train Sent From Pueblo

Pueblo Colo Aug 14At least
five arc dead and thlrtyflvo Injured in
a headon collision that occurred on
the Denver and Rio Grande railroad
at Husted between Colorado Springs
and Palmer Lake at 1025 oclock
this morning

Eastbound train No S which loft
Pueblo at 830 oclock this morning-
and train No1 westbound were the
trains that met headon The wreck
occurred just east of the east switch-
at lusted The impact of the trains
was terrific and the locomotives and
the baggage gird smoking cars of both
trains were badly damaged and both
engines went into the ditch

The shrieks of tho wounded were
pitiful and those who wore not In-

jured among the passengers immedi-
ately

¬

started tho work of rescue
Some of the injured are severely hurt
and it is likely that some of them
may die

The cause of the wreck is believed-
to have been the failure of one of the
train crews to properly carry out In ¬

structions-
All the dead are reported to have

been on the eastbound train

Will NAO-

DARY8NON

Standard Oil Prepares
4t1BuHlI3J1tJ r

FactoryC-

hicago Aug lIA New York spec-
ial

¬

to the InterOcean says
Despite Its denial that It Intended-

to enter time field of dairying the
Standard OH company broke ground
yesterday at Bayonne N J for the
erection a 10000 building in which
when rcomplftcd will bo installed
300000 worth of machinery for tho

purposo of turning petroleum Into but ¬

terAt
2G Broadway complete ignorance

of the subject was pleaded but it is
known that the machinery has been
stored in the works on the Tidewater
OH company at Constable Hook
for some and it is only a
question of months when farmers may-
be called upon to engage in n fight
similar to that they waged against
producers of oleomargarine

NATIONS COME

TO rUE RESCUE

London Aug IiA joint note
signed by the four protesting powers
of CreteGreat Britain Russia Italy
and Francehas been presented to
iho Turkish government It prom ¬

ises that the powers will sro that tho
objectionable flag hoisted by the Cre-

tans
¬

Is removed permanently and
express the hope that In tho circum ¬

stances Turkey will not think It
necessary to order her fleet to pro
geed to Cretan waters

WIFE DIES AND HUSBAND
CANNOT BE LOCATED

New York August 1IAII efforts-
to find Police Magistrate Henry J
Furlong of Brooklyn to inform him
that his wife died from a stroke of
paralysis have failed Magistrate Fur-
long was in need of absolute vest
nnd when lie left tho city last Mpn
day he told only his wife where he
was going

Mrs Furlong was stricken with pa-

ralysis
¬

on Wednesday mud remained
unconscious until she died last night
Since she was stricken members of
the family have been telegraphing and I

using all other means in an effort to
J

Now York Aug 11 General Theo-

dore

¬

A Blnglnun declares that the

first year he was police commissioner

of New Yorlc Oily ho could easily

have made 600000 In bribe money
and that 1000000 would nol bo an
excessive for him to have real
ized had he been seeking bribes

One day soon after my arrival ut
pollcu headquarters w acquaintance
dropped into my office writes Gen-

eral
¬

Blngham In Hamptons Magazine
Commissioner he said thero is

a houo at No Went 33rd street
tau very quietly It w1 be worth
100u0 a month to > ou But the

find the magistrate but without suc-
cess

¬

and his wifes affliction prevent-
ed

¬

her from revealing whoro he had
gone

COL LYON HAS NO

LOVE FOR EVERLY

I Beverly Mass Aug HColonel
Secll Lyon Republican national com
mitt coman from Texas who has been-
in Beverly trying to arrange some ad-
ditionalI stops on the presidents itin-
erary through Texas returned to

I Houston last night with anything bit
a high opinion of Beverly In tho first
place he delayed seeking a place to
cline until 7 oclock and then found
that both of the hotel dining rooms
had closed With Director of the Cen ¬

sus Dnrand Colons Lyon had to alt-
on a high stool at a lunch counter and
eat Boston beans and pie The Texan
thought this bad enough but when the
curfew bell began to toll at 9 oclock-
he nearly collapsed

Wen you must admit colonel
that Beverly Is better than
Bay interposed one of his friends

Yes beater in one way replied
the colonel there are more trains-
to leavo it by and me for the next
oneColonel Lyon found that the day on
which ho hoped to have the president
make the most of the additional stops
was Sunday Tho latter has not been
settled yet however and soma
changes may yet be made

REFORM LEAGUE ACTIVE-
IN ATLANTIC CITY N J

aAtlantlcflty NJ August 14 <

Seventeen cafe keepers and saloon
men were today added to the list of
those arrested as tho result of the
ministerial Sunday closing crusade
The defendants appeared in Magis-
trate

¬

Hughes court waived prelim-
inary

¬

hearing furnished ball to await
the action of the October grand jury

With todays accessions the total
of arrests is brought up to fiftytwo
but reform league agents announced
that more writs probably will be serv-
ed

¬

late today A sensation ensued to-

day
¬

when Rev B S Hudson of the
Lords Da Alliance made the an-
nouncement

¬

that the Sunday closing
crusade will probably be directed

r

against the Sunday concerts on tho
piers and other board walk places of
amusement

REUNION OF VETERANS OF
NORTHWEST PLANNED FOR 1910

Spokane Aug 11A reunion of vet-

eran
¬

soldiers of lie Northwest to take
place In Spokane in tho summer of
1910 Is being planned by Grand Army
men of this city Jt is proposed to
bring together from Washington Oro
gon Idaho and Montana senoral thou-

sands
¬

of soldiers who fought in the
Civil and SpanishAmerican wars em
phraslzlng social features especially-
in the encampment W Wisecombc
a prominent Grand Army man has
boon elected president of the Veter-
ans

¬

associations with charge of tho
plans

FEWER MARRIAGES ON
FRIDAY THE THIRTEENTH

Chicago Aug HFrldnr the Thir-
teenth left its blight upon the marrl

license office yesterday Only 57
licenses were Issued Tho average
is eighty

Americans I have found are re-

luctant
¬

to obtain their licenses to
wed on hoodoo days said Morris I

Salmonson license clerk This ia
not the case with foreigners

HE SUCCEEDS BY
JUMPING INTO WELL

FalrUcld Ills Aug II Strapping
his hands behind him Professor Alva
Wills a teacher of Charleston Ills
committed suicide by jumping into a M

well Illhealth is supposed to have <

caused him to become temporarily de-

ranged
1

>

t
GRAFTING I NEW YORKeITY r-

IS 109000000 ANNUALLYI
I

sentence was never finished to my
knowledge A few months later I was I

offered 5000 in cash and 600 a f

I

month merely to bo seen slinking
hands with tho proprietor of an up-

per Broadway cafe
General Bingham estimated the

money value of graft and blackmail-
of all kinds in New York each year
to be not less than 100000000 Ho
declares that between 1500 and 2000 I

members of tho police force arc un-

scrupulous
¬

grafters whose hands arc
always out for easy money j

The former commissioner blames
the personnel of the courtj for mucl
of New Yorks unrighteousness

1


